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THE
Voll No ..3

In regard to activism on our campus,
I would like to remark about the new
support group, UNK For The USA. It
is pleasing to see some students taking
a stand and actively participating in
something they believe in. Unfortunate, however, that war must break out
to waken our slumbering srudent body.
Non the less, these leaders are example to every KSHS Student, expressing the need to inform your elf

about the issues, examine your conscien.ce and beliefs, and to play an ac-

tive roU in life.
However, the rally that the group

~ponsoroo to suppon the troop left e
feelingconfusedanddisappointed. The
rally had a theme similar to a high
hoolpeprally, mpl L ithbann rs
displaying "CRUSH HUSSEIN!", and
crowds of student chanting, "U! S !A! "
This grossly oversimplified view gave
the impression that the war i like a
teen-age football game, with a clear
winner U.S.) and loser(lraq). With the
irreverseable environmental dammage,
tragic human loss and the po ibi1ity
of Hussein becoming a "hero" in the
eyes of the Arab World, just for living
through the massacre, makes me wonder if the war might be somewhat more
complex with slightly more gray area
when discussing "winners."
According to Webster.. propaganda
means, " The systematic wide-spread
prornotin of a certain set of ideas". At
therally selectpeoplewith select slanted
views regurgitated on a crowd silenced
intosayingonlythreewords, "U!S!A!".
You decide.
This behavior I call '' blind paoioti m," is equally as dangerous a "blind
pea e activism " both of which include-large mobs of peopl who have deened their ense ·in an exchange for an
over implified raw emotion, u uall
anger. This omehow eems a tep in
the wrong direction.
During the
debate on the First Amendment

Rights, Nat Hentoff, a renown liberal
and writer for the Village Voice, presented that "without the freedom of
speech. nothing can change." If change
is what we're looking for in the Gulf
(which I think everyone agrees on) then
we better start letting people speak.
So if you want to graduate from this
high school mentality. what can you
do? Well, the fir t theme any genuine
college mu t nurture is free thought.
Thls i the ability to internalize opposing view or ideas search yourself for a
per nal belief that you can stand behind, then actively stand behind it
How do you begin the que t for free
thought? Education is a· good place to
start considering you are attending a
· on to be uni r ity whi h freely use
thi word. as it main purpose. This ·s
not the type of education that you might
be accustomed to from classes where
you itlethargically numb only to mindles ly memorize 1G year-old notes at
1:00 A.M . on the day of a test. Unlike
da , thi education would demand
active participation by exposing your-.
elf to many different view with a wide
open mind.

Once aimed with information, you,

,.n

as a veteran free think.er, can weigh this
knowle<Jge against your belief system
with the end resuJt of a genuine, homemade opinion. Thi opinion can then be
actively applied to your community in
the form of formal speaking, chatting
with friends, demonstrating, or writing
letters like the one you are reading.
Whatever you choose, peak long and
loud and remember as a true free
thinker, you must constantly revaluate
your position and allow our mind· to
change.
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If the earth were only
a few feet in diameter, floating a
few feet above· a field somewhere,
people would come from everywhere to
marvel at it. People would
walk around it,
marve1'ing at its big pools of water, its little pools and
the water flowing between the pools. People would
marvel at the bumps on it, and the holes in it, and they
would marvel at the very thin layer of gas surrounding it and
the water suspended in the gas. The people would marvel at
all the creatures walking around the surface of the ball, and at
the creatures in the water. The people woul;d declare it
precious because it was the only one , and they wou ld protect
it so that it would not be hurt. The ball would be the.
g.reatest wonder
known, and people would come to
behold
it, to be healed , to gain knowledge, to
know
beauty and to wonder how it could
be.
People
would love
it, and defend it with their lives,
because they would somehow know that their
lives, their
own
roundness,
could
be
nothing without
it.
If the Earth
were only a few feet
in
diameter.-author unknown

the~.

be au e there is the fear of

se~t•on
I'm tired of the bullshit,
di h nesty,
]f-centered
elfishness and "I don't are
unless it' for me! " Apathy.
Because of this valueles
ense of value there are great
injustice being committed.
I'm not talking about the
world with all of its woes.
I'm talking about injustices
right here in Kearney and all
of its population. It's a subtle
form of injustice deeply
seated in our minds, philosophies, theologies, and daily
life. J'm talking about attitudes, beliefs, and response
to the homosexual population; the secret society, the
closet people, the invisible
minority, the one in ten
people who live in fear of
being found out. They live in
denial because society,
church and tate, which have
verbally mandated homosexuality i wrong, a moral
evil, and a criminal act and
wor t of all; to be rejected by
family and friend ...the loved
ones wh w hoped would
u11d r. tand or at least accept
u an help u reaJ izethat we
are loveable and ok.
I need to be fair here.
There are no longer la s
again t homosexuality, but
there are reported cases of
Kearney Police harra sment
against everal gays who did
appear to be violating no law
except societal convention
that two men should not be
sexuaHy interacting with each
other or be in love.

The ChU1" h (rnain line denomi n ati ns have made
great leap of faith, both in
their theology and approacl
to homo exuality thu · willing a sense of justice and
welcoming them to their
congregation. However,
there is a strong and fearful
voice from others who do not
believe and can not accept
homosexuality as a possible
lifestyle being made also in
the ''image and likeness of
God"; but instead insist and
teach that homosexuality i a
"intrinsic moral evil" which
then breeds hatred, fear, and
close mindedness in tbe believers.
I need to be fair with
family members and friends
of the homosexual. TI1ere's
uffering, questioning, and a
multitude of feelings, especially frustration be au e
they didn't under tand and
can not explain when a "do et
person"come out in the light
and destroy th ''secret'' with
open and hone c a-uth, ''l'm
gay." Ye , there are families
who rej ct and di ·own th
gay per on; but m t u 10
under. ta.nd and ccepr tl1
truth. Family me mber and
friend fear one thine : ociety and it attitude w hich
are anti-homosexual and they
know the gay out of clo et i
a moving target for verbal
as aults, and physical attacks
on their property as well a
physical attacks on them and
it has happened her in Kearney (with utgettingreporte i

The
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Don't get m wrong ab tit
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are outstanding o fficer in the
department ho seek co b
just for all. 11 nl tak
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to tarnish th department. '
reputation.
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I hope you readers realize
that as homosexuals, we are
a product of the heterosexual
world. Wehavealways been
and will always be "just like
you." I ask that you let us
"be" and exist with you, being
productive members of society, "just like you."
Here is the injustice I encourage each of you to evaJ uate in your own life. It's the
attitudes values and thinking that you carry around,
which you judge the world
by: never evaluating if it
rightorwrong,ju torunju. t.
true m charity and care .. . but
fal · becau
of fear and
ignoran e.
nd it all limil$ us.
he truth is that ach peron i more than their " I set
ecret"; iti . ju t neaspectof
their whole being, Many of
us reject that per ·on by thi
one aspect. Please be aware
of your thin.king and the language you u e. I don't expect
to be fully accepted but
hould I be puni hed for it?
-Angry but Hopeful

Cave

The comrads and [ have uncovered a
not so startling fa t which w feel needs
expres ion.
Thi in titution ha no th1nk tank.
o place for students to gather unconditionally at any time of the day. A
place central ly located, without "shhs"
and "shut-ups." A place that doesn't
discriminate against people living off
campu . A place that's warm and comfortable and free and fille.d with authentic human conversations. The kind that
inspire and change simple thought into
raging monsters. An intellectual coffee shop of this description is commonplace on most universities so why not
ours? A question some might rather
leave unanswered. Is it the administrations attempt to divide the free thinkers
and squelch us from developing past
their own level of ignorance? ... Perhaps.

Now I'm whispering. so listen up close adrninislration. I am tired of being an insignifigant pest
under )'Our collar. I WTI a sludentconsumerofKSHS
and will not go another day without such a place; I
will go seven, After seven day ·, be prepared for lhe
dedication of Kearney State High School 's new 24
hour think tank; with or without permission. I'll
leave the detail up to you guys 10 discuss over
donut~ but get this idea- the Antler Snack 'Bar can be
locked on all sides but the outdoor entrance. Of
course coffee. pop and other tudy aid will be
::iv:1ilablc, ul you ca il ac.comodale lhese necci;silics
in due lime.

Now I'm houting o
pay attention Student . On
Thur day, March 7 the former Antler Snack Bar will
become THE CAVE, A24
hour coffee shop for you!
The dedication begins at
I 0:30 p.m., so don't mi
it!
-Todd Anderson

Do you think painting peace signs on the bell tower was necessary?

Neil Perry

Neil Perry
Alliance
10th Grade

Lebanon
9th Grade

Wallace
12th Grade

Harvard
12th Grade

Once again, another
controversial question. Hmmmm. Can
you get back to me
on that one?

No. Just as unnecessary as a million miles
of yellow ribbon and
pep raU y banners. ls
there a better way to
suppon the troops?

No. 1 don't think that
was the place to put
them ... Bruner Hall of
Science gets much
more traffic.

No, I think penises
would have been more
appropriate.

Alliance
10th Grade
Yes! It was an essential move towards
peace in the Middle

East
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Our pieces are created with respect
for Mother Earth and her citizens using
no materials from ecologically or
politically sensitive areas.
Three percent of our profits are
donated to the
Rainforest Action Network

Gilc h Beatty

Do you ever
,vant to see
me again?

222 West 21st S1reet

donate to the Anti-lope

Kearney. Nebraska 68847
(308) 234-3749

25 cents
p.o. bo.( 1501

Mary Louise Brown

Thinker: Aperson who se.eks

truth by thinking
and meditation
Think Tank: An institute, corpotation,
or group organized for
interdisciplinary research.
Septic Tank: Atank in which sewage
is disintegrated by
bacteria
Is Kearney State HighSchool
meditatimi or manure?

The
ONSTITUTION

C

of the United States
Amendment

r.---

<;:ongress shall. n:iake no law respecting an estab~ hment of relig10n, or prohibiting the free exerase thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech,
or of the press, or the right of the people peacea•
bly to assemble, and to petition the Government
for a redress of grievances.

The Bucket
Dear Cindy,
You have invaded my bucket.
This aggressive behavior will not be tolerated by me or
the rest of the pottery cla s. You must unconditionally and
immediately remove all your clay from my bucket. Thi
withdrawal will not allow you any face aving condition
uch as aying you did not know it wa my bucket. I will not
allow you to Jin thi act of aggre s ion with an other
problem in the . rt Department.
Lhave appealed my ca e to the other bucket owner in the
clas and formed a coalition again t you. W have implemen ted . anction again t the bucket allow1ng n lay to go
in or out ofth bucket. If aft r24 hours ofth se anction · and
5 minute f conversation where I wiU not budge om my
po ition in the lighte e the coa1ition of allied art tudent.
will ph icall remov yow· clay from the bucket.
It will tart with a n·ategic lid offensive on the seal of the
bucket without damag;ng it. Then we will " often up" the
urface of the clay preparing for the phy ical w ithdrawal.
Removal will take time and it might get ''me · y". but I know
th e bucket owner who are allied with me will "support"
me the whole way. Although I have upport from the
coalition of bucket owners, I will do most of the work in
removing the clay because I have the strongest hands and
need the b ucket mt,1ch more than the others. (Sometime I
wonder if those other only upport me because they are
afraid of my strong hand .) Then. after the j anitor has come
intomop upthemesson thefloor and dum pitdown thedrain,
I will be the winner..
Then I will buy you a brand new bucket.

-Anonymous

ROLLERBLADE
SALES AND RENTAL
S11.50 a day with this ad
(second pair hall price}
at

SUPER SPORT SKA TE AND SURF
SHOP
Downtown Kearney Center 2320 Central Ave.
Expi r es March 16

(308} 234•33 J4
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War is the grand horror
that has haunted mankind
from it's begin:ing. It's massive destruction has taken the
youth of nations for centuries and the United States is
no exception. But there is no
justification for its terror
when peace and talks are still
alternatives. Herodotu , the
Father of History, once proclaimed, 11 No man is so foolish as to desire war more than
peace: for in peace sons bury
their fathers, but in wars fa-

thers bury their sons. 11
I stand against this war
and no. Mr. Shultz, your
rhetoric of "dope smoking
flower children" doesn't include me, in fact, before I
came to Kearney State High
School, l was serving my
country in a two-year enlistment to help pay for my
education. I was in a detachment of the service which
was openly and covertly attempting to top the drug
flow from reaching the Marion Berrys' in our society who
liked to play Donald Trump
for thirty minutes. The reason I am telling you this information is so when we do
eventually go public,
theYoung Republicans (the
ultimate oxymoron on campus), and a lynch mob of
Blind Nationalists don't come
pounding my door down
because I didn't buy a "The e
colors don't run" t-shirt.
My views of Bush were
already negative before
WorldWarillbrokeout. The
man is one of the greatest
hypocrites of our time and
this is evident in his Drug
War; the multi- million dollar plan to show the parents
of America that the govern-

ment really does care that
their children are messed up
on drugs. This is a 180 tum
around from something the
C .I. A. has been doing for
years; bringing drugs into the
country in orderto gather cash
funds on weapon fr.om the
Contras and other so called
"freedom fighters fordemocracy". The plan was simple,
let the drugs of society pay
for the C.I.A. 1s dirty work.
They didn't count on the epidemic that would follow:
college students, high school
kids, grade school children,
mayors, and every aspect of
would also be affected by
this grand covert policy. By
the way, George Bush was
the head of the C.I. A. at one
time.
I find it hard to believe
that the founding fathers of
this great nation would have
their own sons and daughter
committed to a war in order
to defend a monarchy, liberate another monarchy, and
crush a revolutionary. There
is so much talk now of how
Hussein has used chemical
weapons on his own peep1e,
the Kurdi h, (agentorange?).
WheJ'e was the sympathy of
the ·students on thi carnpu
and the western world when
Hussein gassed the Kurds in
the waning days of the Iran/
Iraq war? There was no
sympathy in the western
world because we were

making money off our own
little devil Hussein. But the
grand clifference between the
Kurds and Kuwaities is the
Kurds are poor and have oil,
while the monarchs of Kuwait can afford to hire the
mercenaries of the west to
Uberate them.
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I Hussein another Hitler?
No. butit ure strikes the fear
in the public eye. The man
couldn't even beat Iran after
eight years of fighting. He
has never mentioned Mein
Kampf. a "Fourth Reich!!, or
the establishment of a master
race to rule the world.
The Middle-East supplies
the West with 15-20 % of it's
oil; and this will increase over
the next decade, but how
many people must die to
support our gluttoned societies addiction to oil? How
many new technologies for
renewable energy and conservation could be developed
with every firing of a million
dollar cruise missile?
Who is going to pay for
this war? My friends, the
answer is you and I and the
rest of our generation. This
war will add to an already
staggering economy and it's
the home front that will pay.
We have so many problems
in our inner cities and other
segments of society that need
to be taken care of. Long
after George Bush is gone,
our generation and ourchlldren's generation will be paying off the ever climbing
deficit thanks to the cost of
Vietnam, the Regan Administration's trillion dollar defense budget, and now this
war. otto mention the year
and years of terrorism and
tension this war will release
onto the world.

Like mo t wars, this one
wa avoidable. Four month
isn't a long wait in the sand
when tens-of-thousands or
even hundred ·-of-thousands
of Jives are in the balance.
De en Shield and U.N. sanctions were working on Iraq.
Now Bush criticizes
"Hu ein of Jordan" for taking a mediator stand on the
war. Couldn't this be an
answer to ending the conflict?
We all must stand behind
our soldiers in the Middle
East because they are our
flesh and blo~ but the only
human itarian way to a
11
k.inder, gentler nation ii is
through peace. Bush proclaims this is the beginning
of a "new world order" but
who is he to give orders to the
world?
This war joins the United
States "war immoral'' list.
From the slaughter of the
Indians in the last century to
Vietnam, our nation is famous for defending it's dark
side with "blind patriotism".
I support the peace movement and hope for the quick
and peaceful return of my
brothers and sisters in anns.
Don't be an apathetic slug
and support the safe return of
our solcliers.
-Phaedrus

HONEY BEAR HEALTH FOODS
Open 6 Days Closed Sundays

Sport's vitamins
Allergy foods
Whole foods
Nuts, Grains, Herbs
Natural Sodas
Juices
I
, Heath Books
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